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INVITED COMMENTARYCommentary on ‘An Optimal Combination for EVAR: Low Proﬁle Endograft
Body and Continuous Spiral Stent Limbs’
A. Chaudhuri
Bedford Hospital NHS Trust, Bedford, UKLow proﬁle (LP) body, spiral Z limbs. Why not? We certainly
have even inter-manufacturer combinations, for example
Cook Zenith LP (Cook Aortic Intervention, Bloomington, IN,
USA) body with Gore 27-mm ﬂared limbs (WL Gore & Asso-
ciates, Inc., Flagstaff, Arizona, USA; soon reducing to 16 Fr) on
our list. Couchet et al.1 explore the technical aspects of using
Zenith LP bodies (16 Fr) with Spiral Z limbs (14e16 Fr) e the
‘LPeZ combo’. The paper presents the application of this
combination in 50 patients e without the use of adjuncts
such as conduits/angioplasties e where challenging iliac
anatomy has precluded standard endovascular repair (EVAR).
There are some issues to examine in this paper.
Firstly, it is interesting to note that Cook themselves have
not suggested using such a combination. In terms of EVAR
mechanics, the device has to obviously exclude the
abdominal aortic aneurysm (there were no sac expansions
in this series), and, as a corollary, “look after itself” (assisted
by surveillance) while continuing to do so, that is remain
free from device-related complications caused by loss of
integrity or seal. Newer devices address the mechanical
failings of previous generations, but the authors raise
interesting points regarding sealing/conformity: the LP limb
is not fully supported by a spiral stent, with shorter prox-
imal/distal sealing stents (indirectly supported by an
absence of type Ib/III endoleaks in this series). They believe
that the spiral Z limb is better designed to adapt to chal-
lenging curved and stenotic iliacs (and I am inclined to
agree, given that some such deployed spiral Z limbs
demonstrated by Cook are from my cases) and is loaded in
an AQ hydrophilic coated Flexor sheath, a better sheath
than the non-hydrophilic PTFE sheath for LP limbs. How-
ever, the issue of stenotic iliacs has more a bearing on
proﬁle than conformability, and the argument to use Spiral
Z in that case may not necessarily apply, and adjuncts for
example ‘pave-and-crack’ issues enter the equation;2 nar-
row access vessels of 6 mm were nevertheless success-
fully negotiated, as emphasised.
Secondly, the authors insist on non-contrast computed to-
mography as a useful reference examination in 4 out of 50
patients. Evenwith one spiral run, contrast data (an advantage
of spiral scanning being usage of lower contrast dose)3 isDOI of original article: http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ejvs.2013.03.022
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10 mSv effective dose,3 and any structural data that a non-
contrast scan would provide could probably be adequately
provided by X-rays alone, an inherently cheaper yet effective
option.4 This is a relatively minor issue. Furthermore, despite
the potential for needing more contrast, the authors are to be
commended for low volumes used; contrast-induced ne-
phropathy was not formally assessed as such, even though
four patients had “altered renal function” and more dysfunc-
tionmight have been revealed.Thismay not be aminor issue.5
Thirdly, still undertaking such procedures under general
anaesthetic underlines the effect of anaesthetic institu-
tionalisation which is not perhaps unique, and the authors
inform EJVES that newer anaesthetic personnel are now
moving towards EVAR under regional anaesthetic. It would
be interesting to see if this inﬂuences discharge times and
costs, notwithstanding the suggested constraints.
Fourth, while no health system will ever be “perfect”,
delayed stays of up to 26 days after what is ostensibly a
minimally invasive procedure seem a backward step for
such a forward unit, especially in the context of reducing
morbidity and perhaps allowing early discharge, particularly
when one considers that day-case EVAR is on the horizon.
The authors suggest it is often challenging ﬁnding places to
discharge over 75-year-olds to. This is precisely the group
that should leave hospital early!
The essence of the paper is a mix-and-match approach,
notwithstanding the continuing quest for lower proﬁles, for
example the Ovation device (14 Fr body, 13 Fr limbs; Tri-
vascular, Eysins, Switzerland). The 17 Fr Nellix device
(Endologix, Irvine, CA, USA), now CE marked, may blow all
these out of the water, so all endovascular surgeons will
need to watch that space. Then again, no device will be
perfect either, and at some stage it may be that manufac-
turers will hit a LP ceiling (or ﬂoor?) beyond which devices
simply cannot be made smaller.
Surgery has evolved for the last few millennia from the
age of Sushruta (6th century BC) to EVAR (1990securrent);
“instructions for use” (IFUs) develop only secondarily, natu-
rally, and indeed IFUs are required;6,7 some clinicians will see
IFU in black and white terms and manufacturers occasionally
as a medicolegal prop. It is up to clinicians to drive the
evolution in their particular specialty, in this case exploring
deviceelimb combinations that are outside the constraints
of company speciﬁcations/IFU, and while the iliac occlusion
noted (which opens up the discussion of dual-antiplatelet
therapy, especially in the context of narrow vessels)
A. Chaudhuri 35certainly indicates no procedure is foolproof, the authors
have clearly succeeded with the LPeZ combo.
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